Outreach Education

Regional Pediatric Nursing Grand Rounds

Workforce Wellness – Substance Use Disorder and Diversion in the Healthcare Environment

Presented by: Ray Hsiao, MD, Ann Moore, MSN, RN, Alex Polzin, PharmD
Thursday, May 6, 2021 | 1 pm - 2 pm PST via Webex

Program Outcomes:

- Identify risk factors for substance use disorder among health professionals.
- Develop strategies to promote self-care and resilience to address stress injury.
- Discuss common treatment options for substance use disorders.
- List resources available for health professionals with substance use disorder.

Our interdisciplinary panel each have over 20+ years of experience in their clinical specialties. Dr. Ray Hsiao is renowned for being an innovative and dedicated mentor for physicians and mental health professionals. Ann Moore has a large breadth of experience in pediatric psychiatry and behavioral medicine. Dr. Alex Polzin has worked to coordinate and improve all aspects of medication security.

Click Below to Join Us

Webex | Webcast

Missed it? Watch on the Online Video Library.

WebEx directions to obtain CE credit(s):
- Meeting number (access code): 809 592 752
- Login with full (first and last) name
- Upon verification of attendance (per CNE guidelines), a link to the course evaluation and certificate will be sent to you within 2 business days

Webcast
- No CE credits offered for webcast.

To successfully earn credit, participants must:
- Arrive no later than 10 minutes after the start of the presentation and attend the entire presentation.
- Sign or initial the attendance sheet.
- Complete the evaluation.

Accreditation
- Provider approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number 16541 for 1.0 Contact Hour (Pending)
- None of the speakers, planners, or faculty/content specialists has any conflict of interest or will be discussing any off-label drug or product use. This class has no commercial support or sponsorship, nor is it co-sponsored
- Any monies paid cannot be refunded for cancellation or non-attendance

Contact Lynna.Song@seattlechildrens.org at (206) 987-5318 or Outreach Education at OutreachEducation@seattlechildrens.org, or call (206) 987-3200 for more information